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Dorm Food Uproar?
SC Inquiry Closes
Object Of Trustees May Decide With 5 Proposals
Complaints

3

As a result of complaints from
several dormitory students, Wesley
A. Taylor, plant manager, antcpunced at a special meeting of the
DSRC this week that he would
study the preparation of food in
the dorm in an attempt to improve
the quality of the meals and the
Planning of the menus.
Mr. Taylor went on to say that
a program of centralized buying
of all food consumed on the camPus is being considered. • He said
that the plan would probably be
Put into effect when the proposed
new. dorm is built.
General Meeting
Before the council met with Mr.
Taylor, there was a general dorm
Meeting held, at which the students were asked to give their
suggestions and complaints.
One of the general complaints
voiced at the meeting was that students are required to pay board
„ hills in advance *I each term.
Under these conditions students
Pay for meals they miss,- or do not
care to eat.
Ticket System
A suggestion stated that tickets
should be issued to the residents
which could be surrendered at
each meal much the same as is
found in Levering Hall's meal ticket system. Mr. Taylor said that
,this plan would be impossible at
Present.
According to Taylor it is . the
110IicY of the University to issue
refunds to students who are forced
to miss meals for a long period Of
Hine, but it is not fe_ Ible to have
a system of refunds for individual
missed.

;5

'0

Kitelwn Small
When questioned as to the possibility of a pay-as-you-go system in
the Dorm as is used in Levering.
• "r,
-Laylor replied that it would presently be impossible to feed all students in Levering Hall because of
crowded conditions there.
'4 This system would not work in
the Dorni since the facilities are
Uot available to serve a large
(Conlinued

on Page 3)

Utley Elected
'Y'President
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Interest in the most recent
phase of the Owen Lattimore
As the Student Council prepared to close the issue, Steve Yost,
investigations is centered on the
chairman
of the Council's. Athletic Investigation Committee,
Board of University Trustees,
presented five recommendation*, designed to "improve the situawhich will meet Monday and is
tion,"
to Dean G. Wilson Shaffer this week.
expected to issue a statement
The Dean disapproved of two
about Lattimore.
of these_ council-approved suggesCarlyle Barton, President of
tions, claimed that two were althe Board, was quoted by the
ready in effect and referred the
fifth to "those concerned."
Baltimore News-Post last Friday
The recommendations are: (1)
as saying, "All of us are very
"The
athletic policy of having the
much embarrassed by the situAlthough results from the Stu- coach, with the athletic director,
ation."
dent Council's request for optional make out all schedules be adJohn R. Sherwood, a member
finals for seniors are far from hered to and this be done well in
conclusive, three quarters of the advance of the season."
of the Board, has said, "The
instructors replying have been in
matter is of very vital concern
(2) "That the coaches be confavor of the plan, Gil Snyder ansulted
as to the needs of the team
to the trustees."
nounced this week.
before the season and that the
S. Page Nelson, another trusHowever, he said, seniors who final allocations be made in actee, commented, "The situation
are in doubt as to the procedure cordance with their estimates."
OWEN LATTIMORE
in their classes should talk to the
is very embarrassing . .. None
(3) "That the coach be notified
individual instructors.
as to the final allocation of money
of us wants to do the wrong thing."
Letter Sent
for his particular sport."
The News-Post went on to state that the Hopkins campus
The request was in the form of
(4) "That the coach with the
"is in an uproar over the McCarron report," following distribution a letter signed by Snyder, Bill approval of the athletic director,
of mimeographed copies of the report among the. Hopkins faculty Trombley, ODK president, and Ed be allowed to spend his total allast week. r_here was little sign of any particular "uproar," how- Chryzanowski, president of Tau location if he sees fit."
Beta Pi. The plan outlined in the
Lastly, (5) "This .report is
ever, according to University administrators

Most Instructors
Reply 'Yes' To SC
'No Finals' Plea

letter is to allow

students the based on information from Mr.
Turner, coaches, team captains,
and team members. Since it is
practically impossible for everyone on the Student Council to
understand fully the workings of
the entire ahtletic setup, the council recommends that these suggestions and complaints be taken
directly to the coaches and teams
and investigated .further by Mr.
Turner and the athletic board..
"Any further action should be
taken by them and any changes
be in accordance with their expert
opinion."
Dean Shaffer disapproved of the
first and fourth suggestions and
said the second and third are already in effect. The fifth can be
taken up by those concerned.
were
recommendations
The
passed at a special meeting of the
Monday
Student Connell - last
night. President Gil Snyder called the meeting to discuss the issue.
were
recommendations
The
passed after several hours of heated ..Debiate. Moan Margolis and
Wendell Smith led the opposition.

Most faculty members have been interested in and amused' choice of taking the' final or not,
by the News-Post accounts, but have also noted no signs of chaos so'long as he is passing the course.
Any student with failing grades
or confusion.
Apparently, however, the trustees have worked up something would have to take the exam.
Replies from the engineering
of an "uproar" of their own and are preparing to take some
school have been most nearly unaction at Monday's meeting. "It is more than likely that the animous in thtir approval. In
matter vill come up," board members were quoted as saying.
many other departments, instrucMeanwhile various participants ‘
in and spectators of the West, tors are hindered by the presence
Lattimore involvements have made statements to the News-Letter. of underclassmen in the same
class, Snyder said.
Dr. George F. Carter, Professor of Geography who was reSeniors Busy
cently accused by Lattimore of "informing" against him by supThe proponents of the program,
plying- information to Senator Joseph McCarthy, said, "1 don't which originated with last year's
give a darn if I am smeared—I won't lash back it the University graduating class, argue that sea(Continued on Page 3)
would be hurt."
Carter called the reports of a severe split of the Hopkins
faculty into pro-Lattimore and pro-Carter factions"exaggerated.''
WSSE Drive
"I still eat at the Faculty Club, talk with the men over there,
All persons connected with the
and so on."
University, students of the day and
Carter went On to say,'" Academic freedom is not God-given. night schools, employees and faculIt comes from the people, and we are responsible to them that it ty, will be contacted by the reprebe preserved in full vigor, but not abused. Those who are not sentatives of the World Student
free themselves cannot be extended academic freedom. Commu- Service Fund this Monday.
Alplia Phi Omega, honorary
nists are committed to a program ; they may not deviate. Thus service fraternity, and Meta Sigma
I hey are unfit to claim a freedom their own party denies -them." Tau, the inter-cultural fraternity,
Asked if he thought Lattimore to be a Communist, Carter will do the contacting in the night
replied,"The facts are the only way to tell, not personalities. and day school respectively.
And the facts tre enibodied in the testimony before the committee. Read the transeript—I have—and decide for yourself."
Dr. Leo Spitzer, Professor of Romance Philology and Viceehairnuni of the Group Council, also expressed views on academie
freedom :

on
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'Harlequin Hop'Presented
By Engineers Tomorrow

Ron Lilley, freshman, was electAs small yellow posters con"As Ion!,as nothing is officially proven the man is Snot guilty.
ed president of the '52-'53 Y Extinue . to inundate the campus, the
investihis
opinion
by
public
antagonize
cutive Board at a special meeting If a scholar happens to
Johns Hopkins Engineers will
Of. the
newly-elected Board last gations, he must have freedom of thought and expression.
present their "Harlequin Hop"
W
ednesday evening at Levering.
"Academic freedom must be upheld as long as there is no tomorrow night from 9 to 12 in
Lilley served as chairman of
the JHU Gym.
overt conflict with the laws of the land.
the Y's membership committee
to
Lattimore's
happens
Mr.as
position
The annual event will feature
a
such
in
"If a scholar
this Year after Ben Offit submitted
"The
Modernits," conducted by
financially
to
damage
in
results
that
public
cause a feeling in the
his resignation.
Tommy Thompson, who will proThe Board, including LilleY,
the University, the University vide the sentimental fox-trot
Gordon Stick, Ken Luxenberg, and
should absorb .this damage as a music for the evening, and a comChris Justis, were elected by fifty
necessary consequence of the bo, "The Dixie Five," who will
hercent of the Y's membership at
stir up the atmosphere with a
Senator Herbert R. O'Conor
qleir annual balloting last Thursacadmic freedom." "good dose of jive."
Thursday he will ask Senate upkolding of
said
oaY and Friday.
Owen LattiMusic Flows
The'opinion, voiced during the
Stick will function as vice-presi- investigators to send
These instrumentalists will be
dent; Luxenberg will do the secre- more's testimony to the Justice past two weeks on 'the campus,
throughout
alternately
playing
tarial work, and Justis will fill Dept. for examination and possible
that the Page School, which the evening so that a continuous
the newlY-created position of treas- act ion.
Lattimore directs, might be flow of melodies will be provided
:
ter- These positions were also
O'Conor said that he was paruecided upon last Wednesday
from the Homewood for all corners. As a result, there
transferred
ticularly interested in discrepanwill be no intermissions, and no
evening.
cies between Lattimore's testi- campus to Washington and joincontests conducted all evening.
ett Miller, past-president, and
mony and that recently given by ed with the School of Advanced
Although
the
posters
seen
"v. Detweiler, Executive seere- Catesby T. Jones, a recent gradInternational Studies has been around campus have advocated
arY of the Hopkins Y, were presnate of the Page School of Interent ill
that the "Hop" will be either stag
advisory capacities.
(Continued on Page 3)
national Relations at Hopkins.

To Justice Dept.

(Continnea

or drag, Paul Cook and Johnny
Holmes, the officials of the event,
have stated that it will be a strictly drag affair, at $2.00 per couple.
Clown
The "Harlequin Clown," a character yet unknown, who has been
frequently seen around campus in
the past few days, will be on
liand. Refreshments and set-ups
will be available throughout the
evening at a reduced price.
Miss Ruth Brady of Erie, Pa.,
will be the guest of honor at the
dance, and Johnny Holmes' date,
Miss Laura Vogeler will be the
S ponsor.
Paul Cook has stated that
"we're moving along fine with
particularly good support from
the engineers, and I'm sure that
the affair will be a smash hit."
Table reservations, at 25 cents
per couple, five couples per table,
may still be obtained by dropping
a note in Box 485.

Homewood, Baltimore, April 4, 1952
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SC Inquiry

'Stormers

(Continued from Page 1)
Besides Al Birtch and Bernie
Anderson, who were members of
the committee, those generally
favoring the passage were Jan
Krebs, Bill Trumbull, Arnie. Peinado, Warran Grupe and Matt Lee.
Rick Lilley was not at the meet-

Astin Names
Play Cast
Warming to his overtly mercenary task, director John Astin this
week cast John Dermont, Norm
Fedder, Betty Ann Doyle, and Jean
Oles in the leading roles for the
'Stormers' May production of
"East Lynne."
Dermont will .jerk tears as the
hero "Archibald" as Fedder portrays the .villanous "Sir Richard
Levison." Doyle and Oles will do
the female heart rending as "Isabel" and "Barbara."
"I have the highest possible
hopes for this production," Astin
commented pessimistically,"and if
this cast can't ham it up, nobody

ing.
In explaining the close of the
investigation, Gil Snyder, Student
Council prexy, said, "The Coun,
cil, fulfilling one of its primal)
responsibilities, investigated some
complaints about the Athletic Deparmtent that were brought to its
attention. Because of the investigation, most of these gripes have
been clarified and the investigaLAURA VOGELER, a UniverRUTH BRADY, of Erie- Pa.,
e, served its purand date tion has, therefor
Paul Cook's fiancee, will be tomor- sity of Maryland alumna
problems can be
other
Any
pose.
of John Holmes, will be 'sponsor'
row night's 'guest of honor.'
the usual playthrough
handled
of the Engineers' dance.
STORY ON PAGE 1
er-coach, and coach-administrator

tubercuRehearsals were begun last angles, clutching villains,
women, was
Thursday and Astin has appointed losis, and dishonored
Tom's CaJackson Cope and Charleton Fur- second only to "Uncle
during
vehicle
financial
a
as
bin"
Speech,
Writing,
geson, both of the
and Dramatic Department, his co- the last century.
"It packed houses from coast to
assistant directors.
"This thing is bigger than all coast and laid them in the aisles,"
three of us," Astin commented sad- Astin commented sardonically,
ly, "but we'll bring it to fruition.'
"We'll have smaller aisles in the
The nineteenth century melobut some providrama, featuring envolved love-tri- ROTC building,

Official Ring For J.H.U.

4 week delivery
order now
SEE DOUG MALONEY
CALL BElmon't '1500
Manufaetured by

J. JENKINS SONS CO.

20 W. Redwood St., Balt°. 1, Md.

We Need Your Head In Our
Business

St. Paul Barber Shop
3100 Block St. Paul St.
Across street from Reads

relationships.
sions will be made to avoid con"The important thing is that
fusion in case of fire."
the Council has fulfilled its responsibility to the student body."
(Continued on Page 8)
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24 Hours of Dependable
Service At

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION
33rd SL & Greenmount Ave.
Telephone: Cr. 3:190

TRY OUR ATOMIC SUBMARINES
AND SPAGHETTI SPECIALS
To Eat Here or Take Out

NICK'S RESTAURANT
3358 GREENMOUNT AVE.
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In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference—
and Luckies taste better!

Dartmouth

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S./M.FT-Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

Hop Home
This Easter
BYTRAIN!
YOU WON'T NEED A RABBIT'S FOOT
to be sure of getting home
as planned ... and getting
back promptly after vacation ... in a comfortable, dependable train. And you can be
equally sure of vacation fun...
traveling with your friends ...
enjoying swell dining-car meals

0

... with lots of room to roam
around and visit.
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GIVE EAR TO THIS 38% SAVING!
Get together 25 or more,
all heading home in the
same direction at the
same time. Then go Group
Coach Plan..,returning separately after the holidays if you
wish. This way, you will each
save up to 38% compared to
one-way tickets.So seeyour ticket agent now for the low-down!
ASK YOUR LOCAL RAILROAD TICKET AGENT
ABOUT GROUP OR
SINGLE ROUND-TRIP SAVINGS

EASTERN
RAILROADS
AMIRICA'S LIADING INAIMACTUIER OP CIGAIIMS
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June "Week

Dorm Food

Russian Bonds, Kopecs,
To Senior Strip Buyers
Russian war bonds, valued at
two hundred Kopecs apiece, will
be awarded to the first twentyfive Seniors who sign for June
Week strip tickets, June Week
chairman Benson Offit announced
Tuesday.
Senior students found ticket
. . applications for the complete sequence of June Week events in
their post office boxes Monday.
Offit hopes that every. Senator will

1

"IV his tickets in this manner,
'thereby insuring the pre-graduation celebration's success.

p
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Shakespearian Talk
Given By Playshop

t ZEPP PHOTO SUPPLY

Finals
(Continued from. Page 1)
iors are too busy making arrangements for jobs, graduate
school, and the army to properly
prepare for the tests.

TRUSTEES MAY
(Continued from. Page 1)

refuted by officials on bot-li campuses.
It was pointed out that moving the Page School would relieve the Hopkins trustees of
the burden of the Lattimore
controversy. However, the existence of such a plan was vehemently denied.
—WHT

ASK FOR

CHUCK HOLMES
USED CAR DEPT.

BROOKS-PRICE CO.
531 W. 211th St.
1370 W. North Ave.

IRO. 3038
MA. 2500

Finest Laundry in the Land
"WING LEE"
Does It All By Hand
at

Homestead Street
Near Greenmount

506

•

.11.•f

NEW CAMEO

I

;
I•he t. in
•
Art (inertia
4707 Harford Rd. at Arlington t
I& resentin g Only the Finest Films
I
?
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(Continued front Page 1)
enough selection to students living
A Shakespearean program will
there. The present kitchen was
be presented by the Playshop
designed to serve 150 residents
Monday, April 7, at 8:30, as its
the washtub, sweet potato, Jew's while 275 are now being served. fifth Drama Evening of the seaHarp, and other instruments.
son.
Offit 'received word from the ing the Senior Banquet and Dance,
Dr. George Winchester Stone,
Beneke family that Tex has re- will cost $8.
Jr., an authority on 18th century
In the coming weeks the June drama, will speak on "The Comcently composed a double concerto for bass drum and piccolo Week campaign will gain gradual edy of Shakespeare."
and that this selection will be momentum, reaching a climax the
The program will be presented
week of May 12-18, when all
offered from the dirigible.
in Levering Hall. Tickets will be
The ticket applications which classes will be dismissed in the 60 cents.
were placed in Senior boxes in- University's Undergraduate and
Di*. Stone is a professor at the
clude admissions to Sport Dance, Graduate. divisions, and "June George Washington
University,
Moonlight Cruise, Prom, and the Week Jamborees" will be held and also gives a course
on ShakesSenior Banquet and Dance, and every day.
peare in McCoy College. He is
cost $12. This is - a saving of$2.40
An entertainment of unusual the author of several books, and
on the complete series.
proportions has been planned for is now writing a new one entitled,
Special issues of a "June Week opening day of this pre-June Week "The London Stage, 1660-1800."
Extra" and steps painted on the clambake. "A sort of a mystery
campus and aimed at the. SA game, I'd call it," said Offit. "We're
office reminded Seniors this week going to hide a time bomb, with a
to fill out the cards and turn them two-hour time lapse device atin.
tached, and then let the University
Everything Photographic
Installment payments can be administrators look fot•it. If they
made on these strip tickets. A don't find it in time the 'bomb
OPEN MON., WED., FRI.
minimum deposit of $5 is required, will explode, and special, colored
balance due by May 1. Under- display pictures of Tex Beneke and
TILL 9
graduate ticket sales and indi- Ray Anthony will be flashed across
vidual event sales will begin after the sky. If they do, find it in time,
3042 Greenmount Ave.
the Easter vacation. An under- they have agreed to explode it
graduate strip ticket, not includ- in a nearby field, so that the effect
BE. 4900 •
will not be lost."

"As an incentive we have set up
•these prices," said Offit. "The
• first twenty-five
who show me the
color. of their dough will get
boxes of .Kopecs. You can never
tell when . a Russian war bond
might come in handy."
Offit also announced that a
dirigible will be afloat over the
campus next week, carrying several relatives of Tex Beneke,. whose
band will play at the Sport Dance.
These relatives always precede
Beneke to the locale of his per# We can supply that late night
formances, entertaining by playing
snack, a real dinner plus all your

Selected from the Studios of the
• • . to lialtimore's Most +
bbicrioninating,
and
Sophistienied
ovtegoers.

smoking requirements.

The Waverly Restaurant
& Tobacco Shop

3320 GREENMOUNT AVE.
APRIL 4,
4
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Spencer Tracy, Judy Holliday 4
and Katherine Hepburn

"Adam's Rib"
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SALESMEN
To assist in local branch operation. Must have car. Liberal
financial opportunity. Permanent or part time. For interview, write:

Louis Calhern, Ann Harding. +
, Edward Franz & Philip Oki 4
............?
'....."'''

Mr. W. E. Crane
164 Dumbarton Rd.
Rogers Forge, Md.

New Spring Selection
of Light-weight Slacks

always makes such a production of putting in the
ittigostura*."

zie

Flannel, Shark-skin,

Gabardine
Starting at $4.95
(Q.
"

A*
4°Srli
•
tA

AROMATIC SITTERS
MAKES SETTER DRINKS

Remington Feeny's money went to his feet.
Being extremely cautious, he hid his money in
his shoes so he could always keep it with him.
By the time he was 48, he was nine feet tall.
Money can be used to grow on, but not necessarily by Mr. Feeny's method. For instance,
more than 1,100,000 people have shown their
faith in the future of the Bell Telephone System
by investing their money in it. About one-fifth
of them are Bell employees who bought stock
through a payroll savings plan.
It takes both money and people to keep the
Bell System growing and improving to meet
our country's telephone needs. That's why college men with the right,qualifications can find
interesting opportunities with us—in engineering, research, operating and administration.
Your campus placement office will be glad
to give you more information.

Iltaak .2eona4uiti
iffe..s's

Nothing's quite so wonderful as
Manhattan made with Angostura—
liftless possibly it's the magic things
lirttostura does for soups and sauces.
•
•
*P
ar 'S.

'

The amazing height
of Reming,ton Feeny

5902 YORK RD..

c.V10p.
TU. 977,

Down Th• Street Fronk The Senator!

We rent formal wear
for all occasions

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Peron
GUILT COMPLEXES
The Student Council's investigation concerning the Hopkins
athletic program and policy has ended, but a tone of bitterness
and ill feeling still prevails.
The situation was kindled two weeks ago when an appointed
Student Council committee issued a report to the News-Lc/tor concerning its findings in the Athletic Department.

'Shortages'
Faked, Kill
La Prensa

A chain reaction, resembling a string of firecrackers, was initiated. First an irate member of the Council resigned his position,
class.
thus putting personal sensitiviey above responsibility to -his
Immediately a smokey cloud of controversy enveloped the caninterested
pus, and all parties ranging from comparatively dist
directed
spectators to athletic coaches felt that the probings were
only at them.
comRegardless of what has happened as a result of this
action was
mittee's fin(lings, several facts remain. The committee
Council.
just another incident of normal functioning within the
Council committees are at work all the time.
hear
One of the nwre specific duties of the Council is to
the
complaints ft.( oil students. In this case, a complaint concerning
appointed to
athletic department was registered ; a committee wa>
followed by
investigate the situation ; and a report was submitted,
several proposed adjustive measures.
these investiIt is an unfortunate fact that the consequences of
that they
gations should be a general horror of dissension, and
should be hampered by timidity.

PROPER PRIVILEGE
by the
Owing to the recent grilling of Professor Lattimore
currently
McCarran Committee in Washington, academic freedom
conversation. The obvious
is an unavoidable topic of campus
Li tter makes
correlation between the liniversity and the News, another
attendant, when applied to your weekly newspaper
freedom—freedoM of the press.
irrevocable
We feel, of course, that this freedom becomes an
existence. An
obligation on the part of those responsible for its
is the La
acknowledged example of failure to fulfill this obligation
The
pages.
Prensa incident, described in another column on these
cally and so
results of that suppression, so far removed geographi
near in spirit, are loudly deeried.
propen"Campus leaders" recently have shown a particular
directive in
sity for exerting self-appointed powers of censure and
a proper
of
talk
regard to the Sews-Lctler. There has been intwh
to special
function for the campus weekly with eyes, we note,
ideally judicial
interests. There has been little appreciation of the
da is not the
and objective position. Organizational propagan
sphere.
highest form of journalistic reflection in even the student
license that
And ultimately, after all, there is a principle—the
stake.
freed on of the press" connotes to the staff—at

IIir 3J11lus i0opkiits Netus-Kettrr
Founded in 1897
Johns Hopkins UniPublished every Friday during regular sessions of The periods, by under.
holiday
versity except during examinations and college

graduates of the University.
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A Renaissance At Hopkins

By NED HOWELL
La Prensa, Buenos Aire's' largest
daily paper, was at one time one
of the world's best independent
newspapers. Many people rated it
above the New York Times. Time
paper has been an institution in
Argentina ever since its founder,
Jose Clemente Paz, began editing

0

it in 1869.
Dr. Alberto Gainza Paz, editor,
of the recently expropriated La
Prenza, and nephew of the founder's son, was a champion of the
democratic way of life and freedom
of the press in Argentina ever since
he became editor. Dr. Paz is an
excellent editor, highly respected
by other newspaper men all over
the world. Ile began his battle
against Juan Domingo Peron as far
back as 1941 when Peron organized the G.O.U.
Dr. Paz, in La Prensa, began
open opposition in 1945, when
General Farrel replaced Ramirez
as president. La Prensa -wasn't
alone in the battle: La Critica and
La Nation, two large newspapers in
Buenos Aires, - were also at odds
with Peron. Much as he would
have liked to, Peron withheld legislation against the newspapers
until 1946, fearing that the impartial papers would turn against

,5?

An already sign-littered campus was assaulted
by white paint and advertisement sheets this week.
The reason %vas Jun.. Week. See .tor' on page 3.
ment's prices and paying a 10 per
cent "indemnity fee," but was rebuying its own, reserve supply. In
short, La Prensa's' paper cost 220
per cent of the original market

him.

value.

On February 24, 1946, Peron
won the election for presidency
in spite of La Prensa's fiery editorial opposition. La Olden joined
the ranks of the Peronistas during
the election and La Nation had
gone out of existence. thus leaving
La Prensa alone in . its battle.
Peron's major objection to the
paper was that it printed news as
news alone and not state propaganda.

Early in January, 1951, the
Peron administration came to the
end of their patience and ordered
the pro-Peron news-vendor's union
to take action against La Prensa.
The action came in the form of
demands that La Prensa was expected to and did refuse. The
news-vendors' demands were for
exclusive distribution rights, which
would not have allowed the paper
to be mailed out of the country,
and a 20 per cent. share of the
revenue
advertising
classified
When La 1'141in:a refused as per
plan, the. union boycotted it. The
paper's circulation fell off to the
point where the only sales that
were made took place over the
counters of their offices.

Time Peron regime was supported by four rather small papers.
Democraeiat, a morning paper, was
the chief organ of time administration. The Democraeia's publishing
company quickly bought up La
Epoea and La eritiea. In 1947
Eva purchased Notidas Grafieas
became part of the same company
which publishes the other three
pro-Peron papers.
Paper Shortage
Just after the last war there was
a severe paper shortage in Argentina. Up uPtil this time, La Prensa
had forty pages per issue. When
the paper shortage first struck,
La Prensa voluntarily reduced the
number of its pages. At this point
Peron saw his opportunity to get a
strangle-hold on La Presna without
being accused of interfering with
freedom of time press and at the
same time be partial to friendly
papers. By 1948 the paper shortage was no longer in existence in
the rest of the world but Peron saw
to it.that a real shortage existed
in the Argentine.
In October, 1948, th-e maximum
number of pages allowed a newspaper was sixteen. By March,
1949, this was reduced to the alltime low of twelve pages. During
the same month the government
expropriated the entire newsprint
supply of the country, including La
Pr.9asn's reserve supply. A government committee doled out the
paper allotted to each newspaper.
Thus, the administration had not
only succeeded in cutting down La
Prensa's space but controlled the
circulation as well. La Prensa was
not only buying their paper from
the government at the govern-

La Prensa ('loses
On January 26, La Prensa closed
its doors. Dr. Paz could no longer
publish a paper because strong-arm
men were keeping his employees
from the plant.. He kept his entire
staff, however, and paid all the
salaries and wages while the plant
was closed.
After being shut down for 32
days, 1300 workes assembled in
the main office building and voted
unanimously to return to work the
following day, with or without police protection. Police protection
was promised.
The next day, a thousand workers arrived at the plant with the
police conspicuously absent, although the police station was only
a block away. The workers were
fired on by a gang of armed men,
the paper's delivery trucks were
razed, and the building was stoned,
resulting in one dead and fourteen
wounded. Over 400 workers got
into the plant, however, and at this
point the police finally arrived.
All the workers who had managed
to get into time plant were taken
to the police station for "questioning."
La Prensa was now further from
re-opening than ever. Its offices
and plant were locked up, proPeron unions declared a total boycott of the paper, and Dr. Paz was
under a trumped up charge of

.. carrying on activities agtinst
the state.'' A bill was placed before
the House of Deputies demanding
an investigation of La Prensa and
that body passed the resolution by
a vote of 85 to 14 after four hours
During
of tumultuous debate.
this debate, the radical minority
leader of the House, Arturo Franshouted, "We are not defendi»g La Prensa, we are defending freedom of the press!" The
Senate, composed almost entirely
of Peronistas, passed the resolution in record time with a vote of
18 to 0.
"Investigation"
On March 19, the nine-man committee took over La Prensa and
started their investigations. Two
days later Dr. Paz was prevented
from flying across the River Plate
to visit bis mother in Colonia,
Uraguay. because his "papers were
not in order." It is still not known
exactly what happened, but Dr.
Paz arrived in Uraguay two days
later, presumably by yacht. The
congressional committee accused
him of fleeing arrest, obstructing
justice, and impeding the investigation. An order for his arrest on
the charge to contempt of congress
had been issued on March 21, but
Dr. Paz claimed he had no knowledge of time order before he left
Argentine.
Time investigators' first step waS
to order all private bankers tO
report every transaction handled
by La Pe:.nsit as far back as January 1, 1945. ,The second was to
order payment of the payroll for
March, which all but bankrupted
the paper. By March 30, the conmfound
had
mittee
apparently
grounds for charging La Prenss
with tax fraud. They claimed that
the investigation had turned uP
evidence of tax evasion amounting
to "figures of enormous importance." Another charge was that
of printing and distributing secret
handbills giving the views of D.
Paz on the seizure of the paper.
'Die foreign repercussions of the
death of La Prensa have been nO'
merous and sharp. The AmerieaS
Commission for Cultural Freedoni
sent President Perone telegra01
condemning the treatment of DC.
Paz and demanding free publics'
tion of ;he paper, saying, "A free
(C(.ntinued on Page .5)
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La Prensa

Correspondence

(Continued from Puge 1)
press is the right of every people

1
.

unintelligent

A SOBER REBUTTAL
To the Editors of the News-Letter:

one;
The following is offered
' 'Ply

to

the

letter

as a

signed

"A

logic

as

was

pre-

0

sented by that gentlemat. Everywith

the

exception

of

Mr.

II

basic rights and liberties of all

111

men."

By DUSHANE PATTERSON

Berggren is aware of the fact that
Hopkins organizations are run on

and its destruction jeopardizes the

Children

are

This is in direct contrast

to a statement made by Peron

characteristically little difficult to control.

They are

in

which he said, "It is distressing

Johns Hopkins Alumnus," in the
Their well-meaning, but, perhaps un- to compel men to live in an unjust
exurberant and carefree.
a democratic basis.
March 28th issue of the Newsspontaneous, seemingly knowingly, wanton.
world." In another address he
In order to place the entire blame behavior is
Letter.
for failure or non-conformity upon not directed, toward any goal.
This conclusion has been ar- stated, "We must all be artificers
the leaders of a group for the ac- Youngsters are, of course, sweet
rear Johns Hopkins Alumnus:
rived at through the school of of the common destiny, but no one
of the body it is necessary to
After reading your letter in the tions
but, like thickly spread honey, a hard knocks generally inflicted, must be the instrument of anyassume that the leader has complete
March 28th issue of the News-LetI might add, by the younger gen- body's ambition." April. 6, 1951,
control of activities . .
ter, I felt that it should not go unwas declared a day of morning for
Most of the fraternities, elect or occurrence aired in your editor- eration. To their parl•nts,
answered. I therefore reread Mr. appoint a Pledge -or Rush Chairman. ial. •
dren are little bumblebees buzzing newspapers, radio stations and
Trombley's editorial in the Feb- This man submits a report to the
True though it may be that noti- through the garden of life gather- publishing houses all over the
of work
ruary 29th issue, and, having done group containing his ideas
of the meeting was some- ing nectar. They are considered United States. Flags were hung at
fication
and diseipline. The group then has
SO, I should like to comment on
what late, T'can't help but feel that
less favorably by adults who have half-mast in tribute to La Prensa.
the right to defeat or condone his
this is far from the major cause of
i a few of your remarks.
Ideas. Anyone who supposedly has
The latest gesture of American
poor attendance at the IIIC, been stung, however, among ‘vhich
sueh
will not
Having followed the activities college level intelligence
WSSF, Debate Council forum. I fear I include myself.
journalistic confidence in Dr. Paz
dema
of
member
maintain that one
:p .
of the McCarron Subcommittee
that when no representative from
has been an offer from \V: Her
°evade organization _can be fixed
In my repetoire of recollections
deems
since it first began its investiga- with the entire responsibility for an the Debate Council or WSSE
Annenberg,
editor and pub1i:-.1er of
necessary to attend a meeting IS the time I settled myself comthe it
by
tions into the Institute of Pacific indescretion
sanctioned
which they have sponsored; some- fortably in what I erroneously The Philadelphia Inquirer, to have
one member
Relations, it is clear to me that group. Mr. Sekulow as
Dr. Paz as a guest editor, thus
thing is basicly wrong with our
considered my easy chair only to
of an organization is responsible for
appearance
sense of responsibility. If the offiProfessor Lattimore's
La Prensa's editor a chance
giving
long
as
only
of
that group
the action
feel it discover that I was glued to my
before that committee was long as he sanction's those actions. Ile cers of these organizations
to continue championing his paSp011to
theMSeiVeS
seat. I had chosen to sit down and"
incumbent upon
overdue. A belief in the Anglo- must, however, go along with the
excellent panel, what was stuck with it. The tenacity of per's cause.
sor such an
Saxon concept that a man is in- rule of the majority and play along is prevented them front attending?
On May 1, 1951, Peron told a
discarded bubblegum 4 startling,
with the guilty. To say that.beeause
nocent until proved guilty, if not
We can not hope to interest the
huge
May Day 'rally in Plaza de
of,
I
he is a leader he can stop unlawful
which
fact
was forced to sit
'common
have
genetal Hopkins community, unatdecency, should
practiees is pure 'hogwash. Anyone
Mayo
that
". . . La Prensa, exprodown
and
take
'notice.
Later,
organizations,
taehed to any formal
compelled them to allow him a who contends it can be done must
do not seek to en- I chewed out the perpetrators of priated by the national congress,
offieers
club
if
running
hearing long before it was actual- be an extremely busy man
will be handed over to the workers
courage their own membership to this adhesive plot.
around being his brother's beeper.
ly accorded. Here is a man who
attend, and when they themselves
(The General Confederation of
yours,
rely
Sine
in
which
the
incident
Another
feel it too great a burden to give
has been subjected to one of the
GERALD S. STRAUSS. of their time. These are the respon- chicanery of children was exem- Labor) for use as they think best."
most relentless personal attacks in
sibilities and duties of those ac- plified and my ire was aroused La Prensa is truly dead.
the history of this country, and
cepting .positions of high office in
took place is a movie where 1 was
Yet, when he is finally permitted UNANSWERED QUESTIONS our campus organizations, and it
happily engrossed in the feature.
1952
of
31,
Mrach
to refute the maze of irrelevant
is merely making a sharn out
membership when Suddenly one of the young fellows
its
and
club
the
etter:
News-L
•
downthe
of
Editors
and
C harges,half-truths,
To the
Promotion by campus Chestersuch utter indifference is shown in back of me sneezed, and 1 was
'right lies that. have been made
In scanning the Hopkins la- by these people.
field
headquarters was in abund5t.
aware of a chilling sea-breeze on
aP•ainst him, you accuse him of crosse schedule for the 1952 seaance this week on campus through
Often, a ery is issued by the Dethe back of my neck. Goodnaexhibiting; "contemptuous • arro- son I was both surprised and bate Council, through the medium
the medium of posters advertisPonce" in attemjiting to defend shocked to see that the athletic of posters, to attract students to turedly, I wiped up this condensa- ing the inauguration of "It's A
l
debates, which fortunately tion only to have it suddenly re.
their
hiMS:if.
department had scheduled a game
Chester-Fact" promotion.
can be held without audience par- placed by another unstified sneeze
Ton eondemn Mr. TrombleY for with the University of Virginia. ticipation. The WSSF,..whose main
The contest, which offers free
Cs
bAind me. This time, I turned
eomparing the proceedin.
gs with the over the Easter vacation.
purpose is the collection of finanpackages of the nation's largest
ig
eireus, and state that it is the preeial assistance from the student around and glowered fixedly at selling cigarette brand, will be
in my opinion this action is hi
enY.c44 ative Of the government to
1y
body, depends upon such an au- the spittling snip who I supposed
liopkhis
the
of
direct c.ontradietion
run . throughout April. Knowing
ga'4e in this investigation. While it
athletic program" which dience as should have been gathered was my sprayer. The lad appeared the answer of the "Chester-Fact",
"amateur
privgovernment's
supto
on
that
dismal
Wednesday,
e"r tait" - • the
for the enjoyment of
eby my motion for reform, as publicized at leading campus
o.'ge to 1-,:estigate, what both yon exists solely
port its cause. I fear that the re- unmoved
the student body. Hopkins in the
Liand the
MeCarran Suboommittee
my glare with eyes of localities, when querried by, the
returned
the
of
displayed
sults
indifference
past has turned down a bowl bid in
have forgotten is that this privilege
by these organizations will have a azurv innocence. Again, though campus Mr. ABC represents the
by
that
felt
officials
because
earries with it a responsibility to football
detrimental effect on the organiza- this time uneasily, I settled myself
ly
accepting they would be leaving an
means of obtaining the Chester"duct their hearings in such a
activity open to tions themselves, and especially in in the chair and concentrated on
curricular
extra
LIdiseredlt
field prize.
nianner as not to bring
be
would
I
the
WSSF
case
this
of
upon the government of the United eommercialism. How many students causing the innocent to stiffer be- the show, wary however of where
)f .,.
going to be in the stands to
8tates. The MeCarran Suiwommittee are
'1
cause of the utility.
the next saturated sneeze would be the effect of a genuine sneeze. It
has consistently ignored this re- watch the game during a vacation?
I feel it is the duty of the mem- directed.
far
too
either
live
who
those
Only
was an attempt at humor, one that
R nonFibility In the eonduet of their
bers of organizations of this type
cor- away to spend their vacation at
has
in
i
i
instead
could not at the time appreciate
I
were
I
standif
as
and
enough,
Sure
vestigation,
IIwho live in the Balti- 'to make their officials more responk
on the proceedings in a sen- home or those
I reprimanded the fellow sterntide,
so
high
at
breakwater
the
on
ing
to
them
sible
and
their
jobs.
is
It
id
Rational manner more befitting the more area will attend.
a sad state when a school with the another spray hit me, another ly until the usher asked me to stop
to
seem
not
does
certainly
in
place
This
"Nes whieh have taken
'
long standing tradition of Hopkins
I exladen larynx-ful from the same creating a disturbance.
.111Fisia and other totalitarian coun- me to lw direeting the extra curriein the field of the social sciences
tries than a committee of the United ular program to the interests of the
boy
"the
that
official
the
to
plained
almost
around
spun
I
source.
to!)
can't produce an audience to attend
States Se»ate. It is apparent to an students . . .
artificial
creating
been
panel discussion which has three ready to spit in his eye retribu- had
a,
Observer following these hearings
I am not trying to say that the la
outstanding professors as its speak- tively, but this time, I caught him sneezes," but to this appeal, he
re
that the committee has not been in- athletic department is. wrong beers, who are sponsored by no less
t're
i()
with the goods. In his hand, he only smirked.
in a fair assessment of the valise they certainly know more than three
•n
organizations.
The movie, incidentally, escapes
"m14....x ea uses of the fall of the about it than an outsider like I
an atomizer so that it proheld
r.
Sincerely,
c
hiang-iini_shek
government, hut would know. However, since athmemory.
my
of
facsimile
reasonable
AL DEUTSCH. duced a
. r
yS
ather, it has consistently sought letics at Hopkins are carried on
to fix the blame for
.16
Chiang's d"wn" purely for the good of the student
fan oil
the 'Roosevelt and Truman body, I think that the student body
••d
ad
ministrations and on i»dependent deserves to have a few questions
Nelydars whose viewpoints on the answered for tht,m.
. Problems
of Asia have not been in
Among these questions would cer)0
""1,1ete agreement with those of
tainly be what ever happened to the
lhe China
Lobby.
ss
Duke game. I have heard rumors
As for Mr. Trombley's description
ut
which if Artie would certainly jusc)f the "tyrannical ineptitude" of
tify the severing of relations with
.1th.• eommittee; I find that it could
that school. However, no statement
ft
hot have been more suecinetly exhas come from Mr. Turner's ottive
firessed. When you read (and you
and he, therefore, is being unjustly
chn find this in any newspaper
tie- attacked behind his bark by many
cottnt) that Mr. Lattimore, in two
of the students.
to
and one-half hours on the _stand,
If the Duke game had to he canwas able to
The Excur,rion
read only one and one. Lalf Pages
celled why couldn't another game
of his fifty page. stateInserted in its place? A game
be
at, I do not
see how you can
College, Maryland
to
at'''',
, that he was accorded anY- with Washington
'
possibly P..P.I.
of
thing approximating a fair hearing. Lacrosse Club, or
would till the spot very well without
The
•d
struggle for world power in
padding the schedule. I certainly
Nyhieh the
United States now finds
would not advocate padding the
Itself is, a
struggle to preserve schedule, but a small schedule has
Id
American democracy in the face of
the effect of killing off the already
;:•
World-wide tide of totalitarianIf Hopkins
It 5e€m', to me that anyone who paltry spirit at Hopkins.
at
shown in the past
subverts our principles of justice, students have
that they like lacrosse at Hopkins
'1,18 the
;McCarron Subcommittee has
why not keep up the tradition and
i n'', is
J Mit as undermining our liberties spirit that comes out of hibernation
Surely as the traitors whom
ib e eommittee seeks to ferret out. every spring?
at
Yours truly,
et
Very truly yours,
NICHOLAS LA ILA S.
Ir•
JAY A. H. JACOBS,

Chesterfield Contest

i

Troarworth venred

...WITH WHICH

THOU DOST REFRESH

THY THIRSTY LIPS

With which? Why, with Coca-Cola
of course, for this delicious
refreshment is the answer to thirst.
Have a Coke.

ig

March 29, 1952
To the
Editors of the News-Letter: • To the Editors of the News-Letter:
After reading Mr. Berggren's
I should like to congratulate
etter of the 28th of
March in the the editors of the News-Letter for
News-Letter an age old adage came their forthright stAhl • taken in
qUicklY to mind, "Sour Grapes." last week's editorial entitled "No
It
Is indeed unfitting for the pres- Time for Nonsense." I seek, in
'dent of
a campus fraternity to short, to discuss, with perhaps a
liDnut forth such narrow minded, bit more vitriol, the lamentable

bOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 111V

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Baltimore. Md.
"Coito" is o avoist•red trocift-mark.

rN's
vei 1952, IHE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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part in a program should have.the right to make recommendations
for its improvement, but he disagrees that the investigation had
to be carried out in the manner it was.
Concerning Douthett, it is our

By Elmore Wallin, Sports Editor
The time is ripe for this writer to explain his position in the
athletic investigations dispute. When the News-Letter first
carried the story of the Student Council's actions many people
evidently thought that this column was in support of the investigation. After last week's paper, which featured Scotty Douthett's
story in the Jay's Nest, many -felt that your writer wa.s condoning
his actions in resigning from the council and thereby standing
up for the Athletic Department.

opinion that quitting the council and fight another day. Undoubtedly other issues will come up in
was a poor move on his part. Each
the next two months in which
elected official has one primary
Douthett's vote would have been
purpose, to take part in legislation
appreciated by his class. His boyin the way he feels his constitucott of the council betrayed the
ants would want him to
: If he people who
voted for him.
finds that the vote is against him
It is our sincere hope that this
and the people he represents,
column will clear up our position
then he must bow 'to the opinion
in this matter. We may be acof the majority. When the vote
cused of riding the middle lane
was in favor of continuing the
and cowtowing to both parties,
investigation it was Scotty's demobut these are our honest conviccratic duty to push aside personal
tions and we're prepared to stick
opinions and adhere to the rule
by them. We also hope this busiof the group. There's an old adage
ness
will be carried no further,
that applies very well here, something about retreating and losing since the animosity it has created
today's battle in order to return has all but defeated its purpose.

Track
(Continued from Page 7)
Both Wilson and Fritz ran under
5 minutes. Wilson 'came back to
win the mile against Washington
but in the comparatively slow
time of 5:03.9.
The 440, high jump, pole vault,
and broad jump are toss-ups. In
the quarter mile, there was only
a .3 second difference between the
times of Dick Martin, Hopkins,
and
Eichelberger, Washington,
with the edge going to Martin.
The other three events are question marks since no real competition has been held in them as
yet.
Coach Carl Rees held intersquad competition Wednesday and
Thursday to determine his travel
jug team.

When the story of the investigation first came out, your writer
felt it an unwise time to take a stand on the issue and, pending
further developments, tempered the column to be nothing more
than a review of the captains' opinions, both pro and con.
there is no need for a witchUnfortunately, statements like
hunt in the Athletic Department." were all in one paragraph.
That paragraph was cut at the printers because the column was
too long, leaving the reader with the impression of Jay's Nest's

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 37.. THE SWORDFISH

being in support of the investigation. Last week-'s column was also
unfortunate in that the granting of Douthett's request to have
his story published led many to believe that the Nest was in
favor of his actions. This is not so.
As stated in last week's column, it is one of the primary
purposes of the News-Letter to give voice to student opinion, and
since the athletic problem seemed- to be the most important
controversy of the day, Douthett received most of the column for
his story. During this past week Steve Yost, chairman of the
Student Council committee, was given an oportunity to use part
of the Nest to reply on behalf of his group. After the developments of the past week the situation seems to have come to a head
and probably the best thing to do now is let it die a natural death.
Personally, your writer finds it impossible to support fully
either side. Agreed, there are things in the department that
could stand improvement. No organization is perfect. The
recommendations of the committee may be of value here, although
Mr. Turner has stated that he doubts any points will be brought
up that he has not already thought of and has tried or found

"They had me
fencing with
fancy facts!"

impossible to remedy.
The Student Council decided to undertake this investigation
due to lack of action on the part of the A. A. Board, composed of
the team captains. It is the job of this board to bring up the
gripes of their sports and to recommend improvements as well as
pass on the awarding of letters. This year they have only passed
on the awarding of monograms, and part of the blame should go
to them. Had they functioned properly the investigations might
never have come about.

They crossed swords with the wrong man

A number of alternate 'steps could have been taken by
the Student Council. They could have requested or recommended
that the A. A. Board take over and satisfy the unrest by discussing
the problems with the department. The argument has been brought
up that some of the captains are looking forward to coaching

when they engaged this swashbuckling senior
in combat! At first, he was foiled by the tricky,
"one-puff"..."one-sniff" cigarette mildness tests.
But he parried their thrusts with this gleaming
sword of logic: The only way you can judge
mildness is by steady smoking. That's the true
test of cigarette mildness!

careers and didn't want to get mixed up in the dispute. Be that
as it may, the least the council could have done would have
been to conduct a quiet, discreet inquiry instead of trying to mimic
the Kefauver hearing. The purpose of the committee was to iron
out certain minor conflicts between the different sports and the
department, not a complete revision of the athletic policy. But
in the minds of those people who are not closely acquainted
with the situation the sensational notoriety has probably tended
to imply the latter. In this, the last two Jay's Nests are just as
much to blame, for which we are duly sorry. If the committee had
conducted a quiet investigation their purpose would 'have been
achieved and their recommendations made without exciting half
the Hopkins campus, the faculty, and anyone else who read the
News-Leiter stories.
Thus your writer agrees that the *general purpose of the
Student Council's inquiry is a good one, since people who take

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat,T for Taste), you'll see why ...

After all the Mildness Tests...

Camelleads di he,brands/WV/Sow
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Loyola Host Thinclads Vie DU Keglers Weaver Hitting Long Ball;
Win Bowling Pitchers Exhibit Wares
To Jay Ten With Sho'men Tourn
ament
Tomorrow

"I am very well pleased with the improvement in the hitting of
The Hopkins track team takes
spirit of the squad," • com- Moan Margolis and Lee McGinn.
the
to the road Tuesday for their first
Mac Irwin, Jay baseball
mented
Rounding Into Shape
real test of the season, when they
By TOM- STONE
coach.
All considered, the team is lookthe
at
Collpge
Washington
meet
The DU's captured the InterfraAs has been the case with most ing better by the day and is slowTonlorrow the Jay lacrosse team shoremen's track.
last of the training seasons so far, ly rounding into shape. Sore arms
Tournament
Bowling
ternity
If comparative times and disopens
Opens its season against Loyola
the team has been held to limited in the picthing staff are becoming
are any indication, the Saturday afternoon at the Stadium
tances
at Eirergreen with thoughts of
of field work, especially less frequent- as the hurlers get
.amount
meet should be hotly contested Bowling_ alleys with a score of
But, in spite of this, into condition. Charlie Blades,
once again gaining
infield.
the
the national right down to the last event. A 1625. Charlie Conover, Tom Owen,
the team is getting a fair amount mainstay of the '51 nine is showsupreinacy they once 'held.
had
Jays
the
Thursday
week ago
Bob Summers, Bucky Myers, and
of batting practice. According to ing fine form. The ace right bandikins, in top shape for the a practice meet with Towson Bob Ingham composed the tri- '
Mentor Irwin, John Weaver is er will be number one man on a
official
no
contest, would appear on paper to State, and, although
umphant team. The Sig Eps capgood form at the plate staff that includes Glenn Barlett,
showing
be easy victors but Loyola will score was announced, beat the tured runner-up honors with 1564
to bat in the clean- Ralph Lord, Dave Crook, John
expected
is
and
be up for
Tuesday
this game. The grey- Teachers solidly. Last
pins to their credit. Steinbach,
has been hit- Kaufman, Dick Lazuli, and pitch"Weaver
position.
hounds would
to Miller, Wotell, Dunbar, and Zen. up
consider the sea- Washington College traveled
Wroblewski.
son a success if their only victory Towson and handed the Teachers bowled for the Sig Eps. Summers ting a long ball, and seems to er outfielder Bob
Kaufman, Litzau and Lord
.."
Was 0ne over the Jays and will be a 78%-64% defeat. Comparing had the highest single game score have his eye on the ball already. Crook,
Also in the slugging department. are all sophomores with a year's
fightir1g for the upset.
the individual performances in with a 138, with Zerr second with
Wroblewski is due for an- experience on the '51 Frosh squad.
Bob
that
appears
The! possibilities, however, seem these two meets, it
137 to pace the forty men of the
good season, hitting over Glenn Barnett is making his first
other
rather• remote. The squad has only Hopkins will have the edge on the eight competing fraternities.
mark last year. Coach attempt at Hopkins baseball.
.300
the
Washington
However,
seven returning
lettermen and is first places.
of
the
lea
bowlall
Myers
BUcky
There has been some shifting
Erwin said he was pleased with
very weak
and it will probably be
defensively. They have has depth
ers with a three game total of
the fielding set up during the
in
lost t he
thirds that decide
goalie and have but one the seconds and
366, while Summers was second
past wee. Coach Irwin moved
the winner.
exper enced defenseman.
with a total of 357. The ATO's
veteran Bucky Meyers from the
Against Towson, little Al Heck finished third with 1455 points
At midfield things shape up a
shortstop,
to
duties
catching
little better. Here the Greyhound scooted away with both the 100 paced by Fitzpatrick's three game
where he and Angie Fortunato
yard dashes, winning the total of 309. Vic Mirder totaled
have three lettermen from
will , battle it out for the spot.
last and 220
Year's squad and one from 1950's. century in 10.2 and the longer 301 of AEPi's 1373 points. Phi
Filling in at backstop will be John
Kenny Howard,
McDonough, a sophomore up from
Gam finished ,a very close fifth
The attack features 6'8" bas- race in 23.0.
races
both
won
ketba LI. star Ben Cook, who has Washington,
with 1369 points led by Parks' 349
last year's frosh nine.
against Towson last week, being total. Phi Sig placed sixth with
been moved
from his defense posi"CLOTHES OF CHARACTER"
clocked at 10.3 and 23.5.
tion to use his
1333 pins, followed by Phi Psi
size to better adIn the distance events, Don with 1320, and Beta with a 1182
vanta g-e. In addition the attack
with total.
includLes Charlie Wagner and Lee Manger easily strode away
while
Meds To Bow •
Thorn as, who saw considerable ac- the half mile in 2:07.7
tion ant
Fritz ran a close second beweek's Indenendent
John
last
In
Charles St. at Redwood
year.
Wilson of Towson. lacrosse league games the IldavKeith
hind
The Jays, on the other hand,
(Continued on Page 6)
ens Hacker romped to a 10 to 3
look itronger every week. The atover the KA's, while the
delision
tackn en are getting used to each
clubbed the CanaDukes
Iron
Other S playing peculiarities and,
dian Clubbers 5 to 2. The BIA
there 'ore, are funCtioning as a
announced the addition of a HopUnit.
kins Medical School team to take
. The defense is perking up also.
the place of the Phi Sign, who
The team is clearing much better,
N
had to quit the league- due to
HIRSCHMAN
ED
By
due ,
onsiderably to the addition
men to the B
As the opening league match great losses of
of sp
.eelster Eddie Semler to the
school team is
:Vfed
The
week
squad.
a
than
less
is
at American U.
Close
defense.
top notch colaway, the varsity tennis team is made up , of some
FeNvster is also particularly
two
including
players
but
legiate
shape,
beginning to take
Please
with the play of Wayne
All-Americans. The formformer
considerably
has
Pope
John
Coach
Baillie. ".13aillie has come along
are Don Hahn
more moulding to do before the er All-Americans
very well in the past five weeks,
CHARLIE BLADES, starting
Hahn was a
Gaines.
Myrt
and
shape.
definite
squad takes
and ii! he continues at the rate he
pitcher.
low8)
•(Continue(Z on Page
American U. occupied the
is g,
,ing now, he could bolster er echelons of league strata last
Our close
defense quite a bit."
season, but a large share of reTh r
squad is in the best condi- turnees figure to' make the squad
tion that it
has been all season stronger. Nevertheless, the Jays
due n mainly to
the sudden change are rated as favorites in next
1est
)
although
for tlle good in the weather. For Wednesday's
match,
the f rst
vetvarsity
time this Year the Jays they haVe only one
ha.ve had the advantage of warm eran.
Wean er and have gotten the
Hopkins' bitterest rivals, LoyWeighit of the squad down. Woods
and Cathola, Western Maryland,
Vest, for instance, vveighs. twenty olic U., defending M-D champs,
PountIs less than he did last year are also reported to have lost
men, but
at th s time.
most of their strong
Ov .‘r the vacation the Jays will none has had its ranks depleted
tan g1 B with Virginia. Like Loyola like the Jays'. The only survivor,
the c
the team captain, held
!avaliers have but seven re- Mac Gillet,
turni mg lettermen. Among these, down fourth spot most of last
at third.
ho we ver, is the Cavalier's 1951 year, and is now lined up
Surrounding him are members
high scorer, Gordon Jones. Virteam.
ginia almost nicked Maryland last of last year's freshman
every phywith
Pohlman,
George
Saturday, scoring four goals in
necessary for tenthe I ant
seven minutes of play, sical attribute
is gradually getbut Lad
proficiency,
their effort fall, one goal nis
Short and lost 12-11.
(Continued on Page 8)

EDDIE

JACOBS

Tennis Team
Molds Slowly

company

an Easter bonnet

ever kept..

THE
ARIO1V

SHIRT!

Pwne6Merrill
ouvatod/oftiltaannotA

Club 6.dy Flannel
OOOOOO••••••••I
WOW,

Oxford Gray Flannel

313 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE _1, MARYLAND
Wow

London Gray Flannel
•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 00011111•00.

Cambridge Gray Flannel
••OOOOO•OOOOOOOOOO••••••••••••

Get ready for Easter with Arrow Shirts in white,
solid colors, and patterns, and Arro,c Tics.

Men's furnishings that
are always in good taste

AVIROW

"Quality" and

HUTZLER'S
are synonymous

)10`•
• HANDKERCHIEFS
UNDERWEAR
•
SHIRTS
SPORTS
•
SHIRTS • TIES
>)>>

There has been such a demand
for them, that Eddie Jacobs is
getting gray, keeping up with
the demand for gray. Eddie
'Jacobs' grays are Club grays,
Oxford, Cambridge and London
. . . and they come in the
N AT U RA L 3-button singlebreasted with straight easy.
fitting lines. This is the model
that's frequently copied. But
why wear a copy, when the
original is at Eddie Jacobs? Regulars, shorts, longs, extra longs.
Open Thursday Nights till 9
2-Hr. Parking Mid-Chy Garage
Open Saturday till 5:30

Intramurals Fencers 12th
In Nationals

(Continued front Page 7)
member of last years collegiate
cochampion Princeton team. Tom
Mullady a defenseman on last
years Hopkins varsity and Baker
a mid-fielder for the Jays in 1950
are also members of the hew addition to the league.

Homewood, Baltimore, April 4, 1952
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Coach John Pope and the Hopkins fencing team

added

more

laurels to their already fine rec-

Tennis
(Contionued from Page 7)

Play Cast

(Continued from Page 2)
Otar members of the cast inience needed, .the lack of which
On behalf of the tennis team, I elude: Frank P. L. Somerville,
has restrained him in previous would like to voice a strong protest Ned Howell, Dick Roberts, Fred
years. He figures to hold top spot against Mr. Douthett's insinuations
in his letter in the News-Letter last Moehle, Ben Gold, John Freccero;
against all corners, and should win week. Quite
contrary to fact, Mr:
members of
a majority of his league matches Douthett said that the tennis team also policemen, and
wanted another match with Towson the mob.
this year.
ting the instruction and

exper-

ord last week-end by placing
twelfth in the National Fencing
Championships held at Yale UniDave Jennings, who blew hot
versity. Last year the squad earnand cold last year, has been very
ed the forteenth position on the
hot so far this spring. At present
national ladder.
he has rocketed into second spot
After the Matches, Pope com- in pre-season estimates. Irwin
mented, "My personal feeling Kelson, a wiry, determined sophowas of extreme satisfaction. The more has earned the fourth spot.
boys at no time were overwhelmed
Below that, all is chaos. Steve
and were capable of holding their Yost is hanging onto fifth spot like
own. with the best. The difference grim death, but several aspirants
between the top teams and us are kicking at his clinging fingers.
seemed to lie in the better league Bob Taylor, an unknown who
competition of the big league sprung from nowhere, Ivan ShaNew Yorkers. Many single point piro, the ambidextrous redhead
matches were lost to these peo- who once starred for Poly, and
ple. "Unfortunately the Jays had Gerry Van Stratten are leading the
a curtai4ed schedule this season assault. The tall- lean Van Stratsince a couple of their opponents ten is probably the most improved
dropped fencing at the first of the player around, in Pope's opinion.
season."

Phi Sig, Delta Phi, KA, and DU
gained victories last week in the
Fraternity Softball League. The
Phi Sigs triumphed 5 to 3 over
the ATO's. Delta Phi evened up
their season record at one and
one with an 11 to 6 victory over
the AD's. The Phi Psi's lost their
second straight game, as the KA's
romped to a 20 to S decision over
them. The DC's eeked out a 5 to
4 decision over the Phi Eps in
their opening game of the season.
All fraternities are urged to please
turn in their score sheets to Box
1551 immediately after the game,
by the MA.
In the Independent Softball
Lague last 'week the Jays scored
5 runs in the fifth inning to gain
a 7 to 4 decision over the Nads.
Raymond,
Hopkins'
Bruce
The Maryland Dukes scored 5
runs in the first inning, 9 in the Middle Atlantic and Maryland
second, 2 in the third, 7 in the State Champion, led the three
fifth, and 4 in the sixth in their weapon team, placing eighth in
27 to S slaughter of the Doghouse the sabre with 18 wins to 10
Dozen Plus Three.
losses. Cal Schlick, with a 12-17

Open Letter
On Douthett

State Teachers College to "fatten"
their record. An examination of the
tennis team this year will. belie any
such notion. Only one letter man
is out for the team; all others are
freshmen
from last year, while
Towson's team is virtually intact.
Obviously we are not in a position
to ask for matches to "fatten" our
record, since our potentialities are
not known.
More important to us, though,
than such an absurd claim being
made, are our relations with Towson State Teachers College. Heretofore we have been on very good
terms. Such an accusation of Mr.
DOuthett's, even though false, is
certainly out. of taste and propriety.

I will jerk as many tears as Possible."
Funds for the production are
being supplied by the Cotillion
Board on a part loan, part gift
basis. The 'Stormers are on a
strict $100 budget.

"It's going to be rough," Astin
commented pecuniarily, "but 'East
Lynne' will drag the Barnstormers
It is sincerely hoped that the tenground of
nis team's position has been made back onto the firm
clear and that those concerned rea- solvency."

lize that we have no such an idea
as "fattening" our record. We hope
that Mr. Douthett's erroneous acrecord in the foil, and Bob Er- cusation, obviously made in an excited state, will be taken for what
landson, 14-16 in the epee, conit was: a complete misrepresentatributed their points to the final tion of the truth.

total that raised the Jays two
positions over their last year's
standings.

"I was delighted to find my'
name among the ingenus," Somerville said, clearing his throat, "and

Sincerely,
MAC GILLET.
Tennis Team Captain

HOOVER DRY CLEANERS ;
BEN F. HOOVER, Prop.

Alterations - Repairs - Weaving
31st

ii Avenue
Cret nu
Ralh,,,,re IS.
BE lmont 8293
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